Show Your 100% Dedication to 990

Have You Contributed to the Our Legacy, Their Future Campaign

We hope this finds all of you happy and healthy! Some time ago, we sent you some information on the renovation of the chapter house on 990 South Milledge and the Our Legacy, Their Future 990 fund drive.

Phase 1 of the renovation was completed prior to the undergraduate members moving in this fall. The projects in Phase 1 included new floors throughout the Chapter House, new room doors, and improvements to the bathrooms, laundry room, kitchen, heating and air conditioning.

We hope to start Phase 2 in June of 2020. This will include a new roof, women’s bathroom, finishing touches on the alumni room, new windows, and many other areas that need vast improvement.

This is where we hope all of you come in. Please be on the lookout for a fundraising brochure, which will outline several ways to give, some tax deductible, and offer you the opportunity to put your mark on this much needed project.

The board is also going to totally revamp the rules and regulations regarding the care and protection of the property. Yes, it will have serious teeth!

We hope you will all be as excited as we are about this wonderful endeavor. It will make 990 a place we can all enjoy and be proud of when we come back for special events. This fall, we urge you to come and see the Chapter House and give us your feedback and any new ideas for phase 2. Again, look for your packet this fall!

In the meantime, please consider making a new gift or re-pledge a current gift to our annual fund. This money is spent at 990 only (none goes to National) and helps with the day-to-day expenses of running the house. A simple gift of $5 a month would do wonders, especially if we got 500 brothers to do so. Please give as much as you can and know it goes to very good use.

Go to ugalxa.com and click on alumni tab. You can then click support the campaign. When you give, your name gets added the donor list for all brothers to see. I look forward to seeing a lot of new names on there!

In ZAX,
Jeff Fitzpatrick, Nu 1059
VP NU Zeta Alumni Association
Chairman, House Renovation Committee

Thank You, Loyal Alumni, for Donating to Nu Chapter in 2019

Thanks to the 28 brothers listed below for donating a total of $4,748 to the 2019 campaign. There is still time to support this campaign! To make your gift today, please visit nuzetaalumni.com and click “Support the Campaign.”

Presidents Club
($1,000 - $5,000)
David W. Price, Nu 1123

White Rose Club
($750 - $999)
Giving opportunities available!

Coat of Arms Club
($500 - $749)
Giving opportunities available!

Crescent Club
($250 - $499)
J. Pat Atwater, Nu 872
Charles R. Gatlin, Nu 972
Jeffry J. Fitzpatrick, Sr., Nu 1059
Clifton L. Tippins, Nu 1112
David C. Nicholson, Nu 1121
J. Ronald Bracewell, Nu 1362
Charles G. Andros, Nu 1696

Century Club
($100 - $249)
Charles H. Brown, Nu 689
Ronald F. Hale, Nu 900
Daniel P. McGarity, Nu 971
Jim C. Kennedy, Nu 1045
Lamar Hardman, Nu 1054
Cliff Russell, Nu 1062
David E. Bishop, Nu 1078
Sherwood M.S. Tiller, Nu 1083
Steve W. Hurlbutt, Nu 1090
John J. O’Connor, Jr., Nu 1122

David J. Mullen, Jr., Nu 1165
Hugh T. Hunter, Nu 1260
W. Craig Barrs, Nu 1282
Jeffrey B. Kerker, Nu 1301
John S. Peeples, Nu 1418
Brian D. Evjen, Nu 1655
Brian Ashley Atwater, Nu 1753
Jeffry J. Fitzpatrick, Jr., Nu 2007

Charter Club
($50 - $99)
Arthur H. Steedman, Jr., Nu 1802
Patrick Emerson, Nu 2266
The Greatest Gift We Can Give to A Younger Fraternity Brother

Is there anything we could do that has a greater impact than coaching a young Lambda Chi on starting his career? It’s not hard or time consuming, and it’s tremendously rewarding. Successful businessmen and professionals have the experience and the networks to be exactly what’s needed during that brief time sound advice introductions are critically needed.

Think back to how stressful it was when you were graduating and trying to find a job. Most of us remember at least one person who made all the difference in our career and in our life and the people who introduced us to our first boss or gave us an idea that became our career. And we never stop appreciating their impact and refer to them respectfully as our mentors.

Mentors don’t devote very much time or money to the effort. Being a mentor is like being a travel agent, not like being a tour guide. Tour guides devote a lot of time to putting the tour together. They decide where and when to go, what to do and see, and they go along on the tour. Mentors and travel agents only provide advice on getting to the desired destination. If the desired destination isn’t yet clear (and it often isn’t), they give suggestions on how it should be determined and say, “call me back when you’re ready to talk.” They manage the process with short, scheduled phone calls during which they get their protégé to write out his own successful future picture with a description of where he wants to be in five or six years. Only when the mentor has a clear understanding of the desired job, company, industry or firm, compensation level, location, and any other aspects that are important to the protégé does he make suggestions and give advice based upon his experience and network.

The destination is key—for travel agents and mentors—and it’s hard work to be done by the protégé. But we all know that you don’t get anything without labor and that every man is his own man and must determine his own intended destinations.

Fraternities with a reputation for their alumni’s support in graduates’ job searches and career development are invariably the top fraternities on campus. They enjoy close relationships with more of their alumni and get more and better new member recommendations. Their officers have alumni mentors with experience in their offices and activities. Their recruitment chairmen talk up the future career enhancement benefit and their new member classes are top quality. Our chapter is already one of the top fraternities at the University of Georgia. A chapter mentoring program could be the key to being the perennial top fraternity.

So, if you’d like to hear more about mentoring, please contact me. It’s a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity for each young man you will assist.

Fraternally,
Ed Forsberg, Nu 1003
edforsberg@gmail.com

WELCOME, NEW ASSOCIATES!

Pope Arline
Bryant Beall
Tony Bini
Anthony Bognar
Davis Burdette
Brandon Burke
Sam Clark
Sam Clayman
Sam Conn
Thomas DeBoer
Hadden DeMeyers
Nick Gonzalez
Charles Howard
Matthew Hargrove
Dylan Lang
Win Laws
Thomas Lee
Jack Magill
John McArthur
Harrison Mills
Ben Parrish
Harry Putt
Josh Rodriguez
Bridger Rollins
McGregor Rowland
Ben St. Johns
Chayton Strickland
Jacob Tigritt
Cody Veal
Dawson Victor
Carter White

nuzetaalumni.com / ugalxa.com
2019 NU ZETA OFFICERS

President (High Alpha)
Will Minnis
willminnis@comcast.net

Vice President (High Beta)
Graham Palmer

Secretary (High Gamma)
William White

Treasurer (High Tau)
Emmery Cary

Risk Manager (High Iota)
Jacob Rothman

Philanthropy Chairman (High Theta)
Adam Block

Social Chairmen (High Gamma)
William White

Scholarship Chairman
Will Darby

Alumni Relations (High Rho)
Ryan Joiner

House Managers
Rutherford Cairns
Blake Rodgers

Recruitment Chairmen (High Delta)
Henry Middlebrooks
henrymiddlebrooks105@gmail.com

Standards Chairman
Chance Fitts

Alumni Advisor (High Pi)
Will Leach

OMEGA:
Kendall Keith

William Kendall Keith was my little brother. What an honor! Kendall was born, raised, and died in his hometown of Jesup, Ga. God called him home on February 24, 2019, after a very long illness.

He was a star football player for Wayne County High School. Kendall was so talented that he had scholarship offers from all over the country. To the joy of all, he chose the Dawgs to play for. Kendall played tackle, guard, and center, and earned all-SEC honors. The 1971 team was a star-studded that went 11-1, won the Gator Bowl, and finished the season ranked No. 7 in the nation. The team included Andy Johnson, Jimmy Poulos, Steve Kitchens, Chip Wisdom, Phil Sullivan, Rex Putnal, and many more. His peers elected Kendall as the captain of that team.

Kendall was a successful coach at Thomas County Central, Moultrie, and Appling Country high schools, and an assistant at Georgia Southern. He later became the superintendent for the Wayne County School System. Kendall was a member and deacon at First Baptist Church.

I can count on one hand all the people in life I know that lived their lives practicing all the golden rules. Kendall was one of them. Rest in peace “Gentle Giant,” and save a place for me!

In ZAX, with love and admiration,
Jeff Fitzpatrick, Nu 1059

OMEGA

Editor’s note: We rely on members of the family as well as alumni submissions to report the passing of alumni. We apologize for any delay in forwarding this information.

Howard E. “Ed” Benson, Nu 308
David King Hollis, Nu 578
William K. “Kendall” Keith
Ron Mercer, Nu 774
Steven E. Fanning Sr., Nu 784
Alan Kenton, Nu 817
William David Nix, Nu 831
Harold R. “Huddy” Hudgens, Jr., Nu 902
Charles Alan Langford, Nu 1061
Rob Estes, Nu 1671
Help us keep our alumni records up-to-date! Edit your member profile online at nuzetaalumni.com, or clip this form, place it in a stamped envelope and send to:

Lambda Chi Alpha
University of Georgia (581)
PO Box 2187
Columbus, GA 31902

Name __________________________________________
Zeta Number _____________________________________
Address _________________________________________
City/State/Zip _____________________________________
Phone (H) ________________________________________
Phone (W) _______________________________________
E-mail __________________________________________

Have You Seen the Website or Newsletter?

Do you have news you would like to share with your brothers? Did you recently get married? Have a baby? Change careers? Receive a promotion? Retire? Post interesting information about yourself online by visiting nuzetaalumni.com.

Visit the Lambda Chi Alpha Website

Visit nuzetaalumni.com, the official Nu Zeta alumni website, to:
- Learn more about the chapter
- Search for alumni
- Update your address, phone number and e-mail address
- Post noteworthy accomplishments (a new baby, a recent marriage, a recent promotion, etc.)

Are You Receiving the Cross & Crescent?

Are you receiving the Cross & Crescent, Lambda Chi Alpha’s monthly digital magazine? If not, please visit mylca.lambdachi.org today to subscribe.